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CATRON COUNTY NEWS

The Only
Newspaper In All
Of

Catron County

VOLUME I, NUMBER

21

Thata and
Thisa
By Pauline Clark
I hope all you folks read Dr.
Fenley's column this week.' Then
you will know why Slim Short
is stompin' around with that mad
look in his eye muttering under
his breath about damyanks and
such. But Slim is hitting back
at the dear doctor, (who doesn't
read our paper as thorough as he
should) with his expose of newspaper men.
Anyway, Doctor, I have hidden
all the guns, and now that ammunition is frozen, Slim will not
be able to come to Albuquerque
for a showdown.
The truth is Slim borrowed part
of that first article himself but
the best of it is his and all the
subsequent articles are out of his
own insignificant brain.
A farm magazine ran some pictures of a very decrepid house
and a badly eroded field and
asked its readers to "tell your own
story of the two pictures." An
Oklahoma Indian won over sevcontestants
er:1 thousand other
with the following: "Both pictures
show white man crazy. Make
big tepee, plow hill. Water wash.
Wind blow soil, grass all gone.
No
Squaw gone, papoose too.
chuckaway. No pig, no corn, no
hay, no cow, no pony. Indian no
plow land. Keep grass. Buffalo
eat. Indian eat buffalo, hide make
tepee, moccasins, too. Indian no
make terrace. No build dam, no
give dam. All time eat. No hunt
job. No hitchhike. No ask relief, no shoot pig. Great spirit
make grass. Indian no waste
anything. Indian no work. White
man heap crazy,"
Thought for the Week
Communism may breed in the
empty bellies of Europe, but in
America, it festers in the empty
heads.
1

Amateur Archaeologists
Having Field Day

A group of local boys led by
Ben Clark of Reserve, have opened a ruin of undeterminite age
of a ridge above natural bridge
near Reserve and have taken quite
a few artifacts from the site.
Pottery, arrow points and a skull
and other bones are among the
finds.
Some of the points are
obsidian, a material not found
nearby, and the rest of native
rock and flint. A few.spear points
have also been discovered. It
will be remembered that this is
the area in which Dr. Martin discovered traces of a civilization
that flourished about 7000 years
ago.
BAZAAR AND RUMMAGE
DATE SET
The
Glenwood
Community
Church wishes to announce Saturday, November 15, as the day
for the big Rummage Sale and
Bazaar. The sale will be going
full blast all that day. Come in
and look around, you don't have
to buy anything.
y
FLIES TO ALBUQUERQUE
J. R. Clark, manager of the
Moraine Box Co. sawmill near
Reserve, flew to Albuquerque
Sunday, returning Sunday

The Heart of The
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Why Leave

The Land of
Enchantment
I simply cannot

see why any
New Mexican would leave the
Land of Enchantment seeking excitement.
Billy Jackson of Hobbs and Ben
Alexander of Eunice left for a
wild canoe trip down the Green
River in Wyoming
and Utah
seeking excitement!
Excitement! Just hist week C.
D. Peters of Las Vegas ran over
a deer with his car on the road
from Lordsburg to Silver City.
Excitement!
Armed bandits
chased a frantic Army mail clerk
from the White Sands Proving
Grounds right smack dab into
Alamogordo, firing shot after shot
into his car on the lonely, open
road.
A smart policeman lilted the
hood of the battered
car and
found, not an armed bandit but
a broken fan blade which must
have made terrific, intermittent
noises.
Down at Carlsbad, State Highway patrolman Bill Lewis says
cars are running over skunks by
the hundreds as they feed on
dead jackrabbits. Recently, Lewi;
counted seven skunks, a porcupine and a badger between Carlsbad and Artesia.
Only trouble is many of the
cars are old and slow on the getaway with the result that many
odorous autos have to be
And to think that Billy Jackson
of Hobbs and Ben Alexander of
Eunice will drive all the way to
Wyoming for excitement.
The HCL Again
If we didn't have to eat, wear
clothes and live in houses life
would be one grand affair.
But the truth is most of 'us
participate in all these activities
plus the fact that children drop
in on lots of families some unexpectedly to raise the high cost
of living.
The Eastland, Texas, Telegram
ran this squib last week as a
sort of Chamber of Commerce
announcement:
"Eastland
will
have 10,000 population by 1950 if
all of us will 'do something about
it."
The bare facts are that the
average $49 weekly pay envelope
for workers amounts with taxes
out and account taken of soaring
of $26 in
prices to a pay-da- y
terms of 1939.
Tain't funny, Magee.
Furthermore, the price index on
28 selected articles (August 1939
equals 100) reached a new high
of 334 on October 4, as compared
with 310.2 on September 6 and
243.5 a year ago.
A New Mexico cowboy dropped
into Hinkel's
in
Albuquerque,
looked around at many articles
and told a saleslady
who
approached: "No Mam; nothing
thank you. I ain't never seen so
many things I could do without."
One New Mexico, school teacher, among the almost 4,000 who
invaded the Duke City, admitted
he got good pay nowadays but
that it didn't amount to much.
He said it went into three figures,
his wife and his two daughters.
One school teacher from
waited until he got here
to get a haircut thereby paying
the grand sum of $1.00. "Looks
See WHY LEAVE Page 2.

1947, at the post
of March 3, 1879."

Land of Enchantment

office at

FIVE CENTS PER COPT

NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1947
BIBLE VERSE OF THE WEEK
Romans 12, Versos 3 to 5:
For I say, through the Grace
given unto me, to every man that
is among you, not to think of
HIMSELF more highly than he
ought to think; but to think soberly, according as God hath dealt
to every man the . measure of
faith.
For as we have many members
in one body, and all members
have not the same office:
So we BEING many, are one
body in Christ, and every one
members one of another.

Laura Hudson
Passes Away
At Springerville
Mrs.

We Have Colonists, Too;

Believe It or Not
New Mexico also has newspaper gotten, but the columnist is ever
men.
Newspaper men fall into with us. The columnists fall into
groups, those who
several classes, none above the two
sixth grade. A newspaper man write learnedly on subjects they
may be a graduate of a college linow less than nothing about,
or university but I have never that's me, and another lower type
met one who was. Some news- who depends on the chaff from

paper men are known as journalists, this signifies that he has been
promoted from office boy and is
now entitled to be called "Hey
You" an office boy is just called
"Hey." He also receives remuneration in proportion to his elated state. Which is why so many
of the breed live on donuts and
coffee.

Every journalist has
Laura Snodgrass Hudson desire to either become a

passed away the evening of Oct.
20 at the home of her son, Jasper
Hudson, in Springerville, Ariz.
Mrs. Hudson, who would have
reached the age of 92 in December, was seized with a heart attack and passed away in a few
minutes.
She had been in good
health and was active until the
moment of her demise.
Laura Snodgrass was born in
Indiana December 9, 1885, and
later moved to Tl',Tjf. where she
married Columbus Bradley Hudson in 1879. The couple came to
New Mexico in 1880 and were
near the
engaged in ranching
town of Roswell in Lincoln county. In 1890 the family came to
Milligans Plaza, later called Reserve, New Mexico, where thev
to
continued
follow ranching.
After her husband's
death in
1928, Mrs. Hudson went to live
Vith her son, Stephen A. Hudson,
and his wife in Albuquerque,
where she lived until December,
when she removed to
1946,
Springerville, Arizona, where she
resided till the time of her death.
Mrs. Hudson is survived by five
children: Stephen A. Hudson, of
Albuquerque; Jasper N. Hudson,
of Springerville, Ariz.; Charles W.
Hudson, Los Molinas, Calif.; Mrs.
Oma Hood, Tempe, Texas; Mrs.
Rubv, Foote, La Clede, Idaho. A
brother, Valney Snodgrass, Mountain Home, Texas, and a sister.
Mrs. Josie York, Clarkdale, Ariz.
Also surviving are 18 grandchildren, 31 great grandchildren
and three great great grandchildren.
Interment was at Reserve, New
Mexico.

Reverend Lytle
Conducts Services
In Glenwood
In the absence of Mr.

Kuyken-da-

hl

Oct. 20th,
Rev. and Mrs. Bill Lytle drove
down to Glenwood from Reserve
to bring a religious message to
the people of that community,
who were extremely grateful to
have the opportunity of hearing
Bill sing and his wife play, but
most important, was his enlightening sermon taken from a chapter of Paul. We hope we are
given the opportunity of seeing
more of these two very charming
and very fine young Christian
people.
Monday night,

VISIT ALBUQUERQUE
Mr. and Mrs. Omer Ray, Caroline, Donie Jean and Guy Edward
Ray and Mr. O. V. Clark made
a combination business and pleasure trip to Albuquerque Thursday, returning Sunday night.

Catron County

a secret
column-

ist or to write a book. Those who
become authors usually starve in
some garrett and are quickly for- -

A8?M College Cows

Receive High Rating
New Mexico A. & M. College
recently had an additional
number of animals in its herd
inspected and classified for type,
thfe Holstein-Friesia- n
Association
of America announced this week.
The inspection was conducted by
Clair I. Miller, Medina, O., one
of the eleven officials appointed
by the association to do this work
in the United States.
Among the animals classified in
this herd, one
was designated
"very good" the second highest
score an animal can receive
and
ten were designated "good plus."
This is the fifth time this herd
has been classified for type.
comThe type classification,
bined with a production
testing
program, is used as a means of
proving sires and locating outstanding brood cow families in an
owner's herd.
WOMEN'S COUNCIL MEET
The Community
Council of
Women met at the Glenwood
Community Church October 15,
promptly at 2:00 p. m. and dismissed at 3:00 p. m. Helen White,
whose subject was "The Garden
of God," presented a very interesting program. Mrs. Word Hay-ni- e
assisted her and gave a devotional. The business meeting
was held after the program and
plans for a Christmas program
were discussed. The next meeting of the council will be November 19th.
Mrs. Andrew is the
leader, and the subject quite appropriately is "Thanksgiving."
Each and everyone is invited to
attend any or all of these meet-

has

.

another's gleaning, these as a
rule must depend on some income
of higher
from an institution
learning where they attempt to
teach their art to thick skulled
groups who are trying to see how
little they can learn in four years.
This type is called a doctor ?
The only smart newspaper men
are the type setters who have to
decipher this.
A newspaper man never reads
a newspaper. One who will live
in infamy once did, his name is
never spoken now.
The only reason I can think of
for being a newspaper man is that
you can say things and blame it
on the "freedom of Uie press."
A newspaper man, is called a
member of the fourth estate but
I ain't been able to finger that
one out yel.
To be a good newspaper man
one must ,have a nose for news.
Some of the most delightful slander ever printed has been dug
up by members of the profession
after a bout in a bistro when that
prominent organ was suffused by
a ruddy glow. This type of journalist is constantly being excommunicated by his publisher. And
then sent out to sin some more.
He usually works at night and
carefully hides himself from the
light of day and any irate citizen
ry who may have intentions of
bodily harm. He seldom names
the characters in his columns but
his descriptaions leave little to
the imagination. The truth is imt
always in him.
My apologies to the Silver City
You are all gentleEnterprise.
men of the old soooth stihs and
these scourging remarks do not
!?;$.
apply to any but dnmyank

CHURCH NOTICES

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Regular preaching services at
the Presbyterian churches in Reand Apache
serve, Quemado
Creek to be conducted by William
Lytle each Sunday, are as follows:
Quemado:
1st Sunday of ea. month 8 p.m.
2nd Sunday of ea. month 4 p.m.
4th Sunday of ea. month 4 p.m.
ings.
Apache Creek:
1st Sunday of ea. month 2 p.m.
WAKES CRASH LANDING
3rd Sunday of ea. month 2 p.m.
An all metal Globe Swift sport
Reserve:
monoplane made a crash landing
Every Sunday morning 11 a.m.
on the
Reserve
landing strip Everyone is invited to attend.
Saturday when the pilot stalled
the ship in coming in for a landL. D. S. SERVICES
and
ing, damaging the
wings
Leslie C. Laney, Bishop
fuselage. The pilot, flying from
HELD IN LUNA CHAPEL
Springerville, Arizona, to Reserve,
left the ship at Reserve and con- each Sunday. Sunday School at
tinued on to Silver City by car. 10:00 a.m. Church service at 2:00
p.m. except first Sunday of month
when services are held jointly at
LION CUBS TO ZOO
Luther Turner, district game 10:00 a.m.
warden, and Roy Snyder, U. S.
hunter, stopped in Reserve with, SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
CHURCH IN RESERVE
two lion cubs Thursday.
The
s,
Pablo B. Romero, pastor
cubs, which were taken in
Sabbath School 9:30 toll:00 am
are about the size of full
Preaching" 11:00 am to 12 noon.
grown housecats, but despite their
Young Peoples Missionary Volsmallness, are quite vicious . Mr.
Turner says they will be placed unteers 2:00 to 4:30 pm.
Everybody welcome.
in the zoo at Albuquerque.
Mim-bre-
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NOTICE OF SUIT
Unknown Beneficiaries and Suc- or any right or title to the propSTATE OF NEW MEXICO
cessors in Interest of WILLIAM erty described in the Complaint
COUNTY OF CATRON R. MORLEY, (also known as Wm. in said cause,
adverse to- - the
(Continued From Page One)
Catron County's Only Newspaper
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
R. MORLEY and as W. R. MOR- Plaintiffs,
and that Plaintiffs'
it
haircut to me,"
Published Every Thursday at
just like a
No. 757
LEY), Executor, deceased;. JONES title thereto be forever quieted
said the Tucumcarian.
Reserve, New Mexico
and set at rest.
J. D. NUCKOLS and MILDRED & PORTER, a
The general trend of the teach
ANDRUS & WATSON, a
You, and each of you, are hereNUCKOLS, his wife,
ers' meeting was progress ahead
PAULINE L. CLARK
BIRMINGHAM by notifed that unless you enter
Plaintiffs,
Editor and Publisher
for youngsters of New Mexico.
BROTHERS, (also known as
your appearance in said cause on
vs.
"You can't say," said one famous
M. F. Clark, Managing Editor
BROS, and as BIRM or before the 8th day of DecemWILLIAM
R.
DOBSON,
(also
not
are
"that there
educator,
INGHAM BROS.), a
ber, 1947, judgment will be ren
Rrportorial Staff
still opportunities for young New known as Wm. R. DOBSON), Re
DEAN, REDEMANN & RE dered in said cause against you
Glenwooa . Mrs. Ed Shellhorn & Mexicans every little boy, no ceiver, Impleaded with the fol
a
Mrs. Julia Covey matter how humble his
named defendants against CORD, Corporation; THE LIVE by default.
birth, can lowing
STOCK
Nees
Mrs.
whom
substituted service is here LOAN AND AGRICULTURAL theJames C. Enloe is attorney for
Apache Creek
Olga
grow up to be a taxpayer,"
Plaintiffs and his Post Office
COMPANY,
(also known
Luna
Mrs. Maggie Lanehart
President Wernette quipped to by sought to be obtained,
as THE LIVESTOCK AND AGRI
address is: Socorro, New Mexico.
Aragon . Mrs. Virginia C. Garcia the teachers as they visited en the following named defendants CULTURAL LOAN COMPANY
WITNESS the Honorable
Mogollon . Mrs. Claude Lewis masse the University
of New by name, if living, if deceased, OF NEW MEXICO), a Corpora Charles H. Fowler, District
Judge
their
JOHN
Heirs:
Unknown
C. G. Hall Mexico: "You
Red Hill
know, education is
of the Seventh Judicial District
EFFIE COO tion; THE MAGDALENA LIVE
. Mrs. Lillie Dyer that which enables
Quemado
people to STARKWEATHER;
STOCK
LOAN ASSOCIATION, Court of New Mexico, and the
Faith M. Reed worry about things in all parts PER, (also known as MRS. EFFIE a
Datil
Corporation; WAR FINANCE seal of this District Court of Cat:
COOPER); C. C. COOPER; A. R.
Frisco River
Gery Keith of the world."
a Corporation; ron County, this 4th day of OctoOSCAR REDEMANN; CORPORATION,
Mrs. John Cobb
Pie Town
A city school teacher and a DEAN;
SHROPSHIRE SHEEP COM ber, 1947.
NORA
A.
GLADYS
W,
DEAN;
country- school teacher were talka
S Corte O. Douglas,
THE
PANY,
Corporation;
Subscription Rates: $2.50 year, by ing. "How do you stand living REDEMANN; H. B. BIRMING TULAROSA SHEEP
AND 'LAND
District Court Clerk
as
BRI
H.
known
B.
six
65c
three
HAM,
(also
mail; $1.25
months;
in the country with so little hapCOMPANY, a Corporation; TOT
(SEAL)
B.
MINGHAM
G.
as
in
BIR
Advance.
and
months; Payable
the
TED CATTLE LOAN COMPAN I,
pening?" "Huh,"
shrugged
"I like it. I never MINGHAM); H. S. RECORD; W. a Corporation;
ARIZONA-NEcountry
gal,
G. MAYBERRY, (also known as
Advertising Rates On Request did see a
SHEEP
place where so many Wm. GROVER
AMERICAN GROCERY
COMPANY,
EMA MEXICO
MAYBERY);
(also known as ARIZONA-NEEntered as second class matter people I don't like ain't living."
as
known
MAYBERRY,
STAPLE GROCERIES
(also
Manners And Morals
MEXICO SHEEP
COMPANY,
EMA MAYBERY); M. P. BIRAugust 22, 1947 at the post office
FRESH MEATS
their
kids
a
My
(and
parents)
FIRST
Corporation;
at Reserve, New Mexico, under
Lunch Goods
FRANCES E. BIR- LTD.),
MINGHAM;
Dry Goods
now
never
will
grow up. Right
SAVINGS BANK, & TRUST
the act March 3, 1879.
W. H. HOPKINS;
Ma. W. T. Simpson, Quemado.
we are getting the most fun out MINGHAM;
COMPANY
OF
ALBUQUERQUE,
HARLEN HOPKINS; GLEN A.
NEW MEXICO, a Corporation,
of five cocker pups three blonde
HOPKINS; ELLEN M. BIRMING
EDITORIAL
and two brunette cockers.
Trustee;, and the Unknown Heirs
WALTER
HAM;
JONES,
(also
Not
It's fun but expensive.
of such deceased persons, who, in
am singularly gratified by the
known as J. WALTER JONES);
so expensive the cost of the dog,
numerous letters that have come
JOHN H. PORTER, (also known their lifetime, made claim adverse
but it's the
as J. H. PORTER): W. J. JONES; to the estate of the Plaintiffs, and
in to the office in the last two
A New Mexico girl at the Uniall Unknown f Claimants of InC. JONES; ROY DEAN;
ETHEL
weeks complimenting us on the versity of New Mexico fell in
terest in the premises adverse to
WILL TITS WORTH;
ANNIE
The
the Plaintiffs,
We love with a New Yorker.
improvement in the Mews.
DEAN; ANNIE E. TITSWORTH;
have promised and we reiterate girl's mother approached her hus- MARIA C. BAKER; O. B. BISHSilver City
about conDefendants.
the promise that with the help of band apprehensively
known as OLIVER B.
OP,
(also
for
Said
the
sent
New Mexico
the marriage.
all our subscribers and advertisers
BISHOP); SUSIE BISHOP; WIL- THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO
we will try to make the Catron old man: "Why not. That's be LIAM GARLAND; ROBERT J. TO THE
-County News one of the leading one way to pay them d
BISHOP; MAY GARLAND; OTIS DEFENDANTS:
papers in the state. The letter Yankees back."
Pre-HolidE.
EVANGELINE Greeting:
WATSON;
ay
A cute young thing approached
from Major Martin of Fork Union,
WATSON, (also known as
You, and each of you, are hereBrad
officer
Prince, employment
Virginia, was especially pleasing.
WATSON and as MRS. by notified that the Plaintiffs
It is perhaps mare so because at the UNM, asking for a job with EVANGELINS
J. WATSON); have filed their Complaint in the
Virginia is the home of Mr. this explanation: "I'm working HOWARD JONES; NINA JONES;
cause and Court
coClark's people and Mr.
Clark my huband's way through
LEWIS EDWARD HOLDEN, (also against you, and each of you, the
Starting
started in the newspaper business llege."
known as LEWIS HOLDEN and general objects of which action
thirty years ago as a news carrier Dissa and Data
as LOUIS HOLDEN); JOSEPH are to quiet title of the Plaintiffs
A lad from Aztec bit into a
with the Washington Post in
S.
W. SIMPSON;
R. LEWIS; in and to the property described
OCTOBER 10th
Washington, D. C. At that time luscious apple and pulled out a ELIZABETH B. LEWIS; JAMES in the Complaint in said cause
he also delivered the Washington worm: Asking "Is this meatless. D. WARD; SADIE WARD; J. J. against the defendants named in
Men's Cotton GabarEvening Star and the Washington Tuesday?" he calmly placed the CURRIE; MAGGIE D. FOULEN-FONsaid suit, said property being loworm on a leaf of a tree.
Times and Herald, sister publiin
cated
known
as
Sections
MAGGIE
3, 4, 28, 29, and
dine
(also
Riding Pants,
A patriot pure and simple.
cations to the New York Times.
P. FOULENFONT and as MAG33, Townships 4 S. and 5 S., R. 18
Best
Reduced to $3.98
chuckle
A
of
week:
the
$5.28,
Twenty years after he gave up
GIE D. FAULENFONT); DARIO W., in the County of Catron, State
anMen's ' Work
his routes he made a trip to the war assets administrator
Shoes,
of New Mexico, and Plaintiffs
ACOSTA; MRS. DARIO ACOS-Tsection he had served and met nounced that there was a scarcity
JOSE N. ROMERO; MAX pray that their estate be estabbroken
$5.00
sizes,
a news boy carrying those same of surplus material.
lished in the property described
FOULENFONT; FRED FOULENto
That's
this
$7.50
week
all
this
except
JOHN FOULENFONT; in the Complaint In said cause
papers and while talking to the
bit of advice for a wacky world: FONT;
JOE FOULENFONT;
the adverse claims of the
boy said that he had started the Relax
. ISMEL
against
you may not be nuts after FOULENFONT, (also known as defendants in said
route, whereupon the boy said,
Complaint
Many more items over
I like this bit of doggerel:
"I have heard of you. You are all.
ISHMAEL FOULENFONT); PA- named; that the defendants, and
the store greatly remissed
the
car
turn; the
Mitchell Clark. My mother told They
TRICIA F. CASTILLO; JULIA each and every one of them, be
was whizzin',
duced
for this clearance
me about how you first started
JUand
F. PEPKIN, (also known as
barred
forever estopped from
to make room for our
to carry papers here." On such Fault was her'n; the funeral his'n. LIA F. PIPKIN); REYES FOUL- having or claiming any lien upon
trivia is based fame.
ENFONT; .FRANK
PERALTA;
holiday lines.
SUBSCRIBE TO THE
LOUISA A. PERALTA; the UnCATRON COUNTY NEWS
CATRON COUNTY
known Heirs of the following
ABSTRACT AND TITLE CO.
named deceased persons: J. M.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
GARCIA, (also known as JOSE
June P, Overson
COUNTY OF CATRON M. GARCIA); WILLIAM J. AND-RUOre E. Overson
Silver City, New Mex.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
);
(also known as W. J.
NJML
Reserve,
JUAN FOULENFONT, (alIN THE MATTER OF THE LAST so known as JUAN G. FOULENWILL AND TESTAMENT
FONT, J. G. FOULENFONT, and
112 N, Bullard
Phone 130
No. 9 Probate as JUAN J. G. FOULENFONT);
OF
ADOLPH GOESLING, Deceased.
J. S. MACTAVISH, (also known
800 Bullard
RUEBUSH BROS. SADDLERY
NOTICE OF HEARING
as J. S. MCTAVISH); WILLIAM
Handmade Saddles. Chans. Boots.
Silver Ciiy, N. M.
LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT R. MORLEY, (also known as Wm.
Belts, Leather Goods of All Kinds
OF ADOLPH GOESLING,
R. MORLEY and as W. R. MORDECEASED:
Silver City
Welding, Fabrication
LEY); J. M. RAYNOLDS; S. O.
New Mexico
TO: Louise Goesling, Alfred Henry POTTOROFF, Receiver, if living,
Machinists
Goesling, John Frederick Goes-lin- g if deceased, the Unknown, BeneI B
Cylinder Block and
and Gustav Goesling, all ficiaries and Successors in Interof Catron County, New Mexest of S. O. POTTOROFF, ReceivCylinder Head Repairs by
Specializing In Barbeque and
ico, with mailing addresses at er, deceased; ALLEN FALCONER,
Guaranteed Moguloid Arc
St. Johns, Apache County, AriTrustee, if living, if deceased, the
Bonding Method.
zona.
Unknown Beneficiaries and SucAND TO WHOM IT MAY' CONcessors
in Interest of ALLEN
(Cold weld)
CERN:
FALCONER, Trustee, deceased;
STEAKS
CHICKEN DINNERS
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED L. C. BENNETT, Receiver, if livthat the alleged Last Will and ing, if deceased, the Unknown
HOT BREAKFASTS
Testament of Adolph Goesling, Beneficiaries and Successors in
6:00 a. m. to 11:00 p. m.
Relate
Interest
L.
of
the
of
C.
Open
of
deceased,
BENNETT,
County
Catron, State of New Mexico, was ceiver, deceased; FRANCISQUITA
C. GARCIA and JOSE .MANUEL
TOMMY and MOZELLE BUTLER
produced and read in the
ALPINE, ARIZONA
court on the 15th day of GARCIA, Administrators, if livGila, New Mexico
October, 1947; and a petition was ing, if deceased, the Unknown 191
Peiers Shoes (exclusive) dulyThatfiled for probate thereon; Beneficiaries and Successors in mam
the day, time and place Interest of FRANCISQUITA C.
General Line of Dry of the proving of such alleged GARCIA and JOSE MANUEL
Last Will and Testament was GARCIA, Administrators, deceasthereafter fixed for the 25th day ed; the Unknown Beneficiaries
Goods Yard Goods
Licensed Dealers
of November, 1947, at 10 o'clock and Successors in Interest of L. A.
Prints, Flannels and A.M., at the Court Room of the HUGHES, Receiver, deceased; the
Butane and Propane Appliances
d
Court, in the town
Blankets
of Socorro, Socorro County, New
Gas Ranges, Healers, Water Heaters
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Fresh Meat and
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WHERE THE CUSTOMER
IS ALWAYS RIGHT

Mexico.
GIVEN under my hand and seal
of this court this 15th day of October, 1947.
S CORTE O. DOUGLAS,

District Clerk

(SEAL)

RESERVE FILLING
STATION

Floor Furnaces

"Dutch" Tinney, Owner
Phillips Gasoline Oils Lee
Tires Air Water Service
Reserve
New Mex.

QUEMADO, N. M.
.

'

Mr. Burkhead will soon be movlocation
present
ing from his

DATIL DOINGS
t

By

Faith

M,

Reed

The Jaramillo girls, Helen and
Mary, recently left the Navajo
Lodge, where they have been em
ployed, and moved to the ranch
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dennison of
Water Canyon are going to help
out at the Lodge through hunting
season.
The Merciers' small daughter,
Gloria, and little granddaughter,
Loise Wade, both of whom have
been ill, are now up and about
again.
Frank Stewart recently under
went an operation in the hospital
in Albuquerque.
Rudy Rivera, Jr., who attends
school in Socorro, spent several
days with his parents, brothers
and sisters in Datil during school
vacation for the Teachers convention. The Rudy Riveras took
him to Socorro Saturday, returning to Datil Sunday.
Weldon Burris started construction on a new post office building
for Datil this week. This building of silica blocks is progressing

about three miles east of Datil.
Mrs.
While in Albuquerque
Reed called on Mrs. J. H. Jeffers,
who has been a patient in St.
several
for
hospital
Joseph's
weeks.

Hallowe'en

A

for Datil

party

small fry is planned for at the
home of the Les Reeds.

Sell 50 Calves for

Pennsylvania

4--

H

The fame of New Mexico's beef
cattle continues to spread far and

isn't surprising

So it

wide.

to

learn that last month, Harding
County Agent Wilbur Cloud received a long distance phone call
from the assistant county egent
of Lancaster
County, Pennsylvania, who asked Cloud to find
50 Hereford calves to be used in
fat beef pro
Pennsylvania
4-- H

jects.

Charged With 1st
Degree Murder
Eulogio Figueroa, 57, of Lords-bur- g
was being held without bond
today on a charge of first degree
murder in connection with the
death of Ventura Cazares.
Cazares died Tuesday night after being shot twice on the streets
of Lordsbu'rg. It is alleged that
Figueroa was his assailant.
Jealousy was given as the mo- tive for the slaying by investigators.
At a preliminary hearing be- -;
fore, Justice of the Peace William
McKinney in korasourg yesterday, Figueroa was held for trial.

COST OF KEEPING RATS
Rats and mice, mankind's greatest animal enemies, cause enormous losses to agricultural crops,
root crops, tubers, bulbs, cereals,
and trees. Rats also transmit
such diseases as typhus and bubonic plague. Maybe you don't
know that it costs about two cents
a day or $7.30 a year to keep a
rat on your place. One rat will
eat and destroy from 85 to 100
pounds of feed a year, or as
much as is consumed by a laying

hen.

A
225

recent

39, 1MT

survey

showed

will eat or destroy
as much dry feed in a year as
one mature cow and that 20 rats
will eat as much as a sheep.

that

rats

TANK BUILDING AND
LAND LEVKLING
See, write or phone
FLOYD McMAHAN
Apache Creek Store

BIG HALLOWEEN DANCE

'

Friday, October 31, 1947
Cowboy Orchestra

Milk Essential to
Diets; Economical, Too

"You can't afford to leave milk
out of your diet even when prices
are up," says Miss Edith Wood-arextension nutrition specialist
with New Mexico A. & M. College. And it has advanced less
in price than many other foods,
she adds.
"Nutritionally, milk is the only
food in the American diet rich in
calcium," Miss Woodard explains.
"Both the calcium and riboflavin
found in milk are so important
to the daily diet that economies
should be made in some way
rather than omitting the most
nearly perfect food.
"Milk protein is also very high
in quality and is still less expensive than the protein obtained
from eggs, lean beef or poultry,"
the nutritionist says. "The only
safe way to cut the milk bill is
by using evaporated or dried milk
for cooking if they are less expensive. But it never pays to
eliminate milk from the diet. A
quart a day for children and a
pint a day for adults is still the
minimum requirement for good

With the help of Frank Wilson,
of the American
Hereford Association, Cloud looked over 5000 head of calves in
Hrading County, in order to find
the cream of the crop for the
rapidly.
And he
Clarence Lindsay is building a Pennsylvania request.
residence in Datil just east of the found the animals he wanted on
the ranches of Marcus
Burks,
Navajo Lodge.
Datil
The
Hardware
store Emilio Trujillo, T. J. Heimann,
Libby, and Jack Lambert.
building is nearing completion. Norman cost
of the deal for Penn
Total
Glass and asphalt tile floor are
to be put in this week. George sylvania: $6100 or $122 a calf,
These 50
Howell, of Socorro, who is putting plus transportation.
396
in the store, and Dunne Chan Hereford calves, averaging
cellor, who is going to run it for pounds, will not only make money
in
feeders
him, were in Datil Sunday, bring- Kor their youthful
ing some shelving materials and Pennsylvania, but will spread the
reputation of New Mexico ranch
looking over the situation in general. The store, with a complete ers as breeders of fine stock.
line of hardware and household
appliances, should be open for GOOD FARM MACHINERY
MEANS MORE MONEY
business soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Les Reed drove AND LESS WORK
Higher crop yields and more
to Albuquerque Friday, returning
Saturday. Mrs. P. L. Clark and income with less drudgery are
Mrs. Serna of Reserve rode to goals that many farmers are tryGood farm maing to reach.
Albuquerque with them.
The new Burkhead store build- chinery, properly used, will help healthing is nearing completion and them reach these goals. Heavy TRY THE
demand for farm products, both
indicates
at home and abroad,
O. K. CLEANERS
that there will be good markets
Ariz.
Springervllle,
for
for what farmers produce
Spotting and Dry Cleaning
labor costs
High
years.
many
Courteous and Prompt Service
and the failure of many boys to
Our Policy.
return to the farm have created
Mall Orders Accepted
g
a demand for
JEAN FUGH, Prop.
C.
a representative
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page roum

NAVAJO LODGE. Datil, N. M.
Jo and Flo managing the bar

d,
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HOME GAS & EQUIPMENT CO.
Silver City. N. M
600 N. Bullard St.
For All Your Butane and Propane Needs
Specializing in AH Types of Heating Equipment
If It's Butane or Propane Equipment We Have It

Phone

A

99

Representative of

r

PHOTO ART STUDIO
of Silver City

-

WILL BE IN RESERVE

CLASSIFIED ADS!

CLRK?'cOURTS

Furniture

labor-savin-

November 1st

"At Cosgroves'

"BON

Saturday and Sunday

B. MONROE

X"

D E

212 W. Broadway
Phone 186 Silver City

Baby Photos
. Family Groups

Portraits

Waterproof Cement Paint

All Work Will be Finished Before Xmas.

I

CLIPPER

FF1L6'
SHABBY STUCCO

Amazinn Waterproof Cement Paint
Makes Your Home Look Young Again
in

Join at once...
Waterproofs Beautitet PreMrvM.
A Bondex treatment removes every
trace of uniightly
Add years of lite, maintain your
with
property value. Easy to apply
brush or spray. Low ccs:.

Bondei doei

FOR

STUCCO,

3

Pkg.

MATTERS

YOUR MONf-

301 Broadway Ph. 564

;

-

3

B. E. Simpson, Mgr.

"SPENDITIS"

How to Cure

j

73

$1.15
Oil Change. 5 qts. 1.70
1.25
Wash
65c
Flats

Lubrication

n

o

c73

COURTESY
OUR POLICY

O
"SPENDITIS"

Flowers

BRICK,

FOIINPATIONS.TOO

5 lb.

tllY

Service Station
Silver City, N. M.
Across from the Telephone Co.

'Renew

November 2nd

25

$1.25

lb. Cans

.

$5.50

"DU PONT PAINT" HEADQUARTERS
Mail and Phone Orders Receive Careful Attention
' GET YOUR EQUIPMENT NOW AT
i

tw ff y

WHOLESALE

.w

m an m

j&

RETAIL

Hardware, Tools, Paints
JOHN DEERE FARM EQUIPMENT

an itch to

spend money recklessly. Many people
cure this malady by depositing all of
their earnings in a checking account.

appropriate for any occasion,
When in doubt send Flowers
NEW ARRIVALS
SICK ROOM BOUQUETS

Result: No need to carry large sums of

WEDDING'S

CONGRATULATIONS
CONDOLENCES
TO YOUR HOSTESS
Flowers
Telegraphed
Everywhere

money that

burn a hole in the pocket

The First National Bank
OF BELEN

Crawford
Flower Shop
R. Crawford Klrchman, Prop.
1
Established 1905 Phones
Sllco Theater Bldf., Silver, City

begins with

zm

-

4

-- I

m

73
V)

if)
Ct

ill

Belen, New Mexico
Serving our customers continuously since 1903

73-7-

AfFf

MATTT1T5'

YOUR

MOUt1

Luna Beams
By Mrs. Maggie

Lanehart

Mrs. George Reynolds has returned home after a month's visit
with her daughter in Pueblo,
Colorado. Mr. Reynolds, Lew and
Adele, and Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Reynolds met her in Albuquerque
Saturday.
H. Reynolds, Mrs. Minnie Reynolds and Casey Jones made a
trip to Los Angeles, California,
last week. Mrs. Reynolds remained there for a visit with her
sister.
Pat Thompson has gone to
Colorado, with the Colorado Constructors Co.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Ruyle visited in Morenci, Arizona, last week.
Their nephew, Jerry Williams,
returned home with them.
Mrs.
Mrs. Chapin Wiley and
visitors
Mary Snyder were Luna
last week.
Ruth
Campbell,
Mrs. Nellie
Butler
Reynolds and Mrs. Mendis Monvisited in Springerville last
o,

day.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Wright of
visiApache Creek were business
tors hereTuesday.
Mrs. Mary Snyder and children
and Granny Snyder of Reserve
visited the Vain Snyders Sunday.
Tommy Compton, who has been
Mr.
making his home here with
and Mrs. Garland Compton, has
returned to Binger, Oklahoma.
W. S. Laney made a trip to
to take his
Reserve Tuesday
daughter, Mrs. Pat Thompson,
and baby, who is quite ill, to the
doctor.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Jepson
of Alpine visited in Luna Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Thompson
oS Reserve visited relatives here
Delly
Their nephew,
Sunday.
ReRay Kirkendall, returned to
serve with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Chappel and
family of Reserve visited, the Ed
Liineys Sunday.
Charles Stewart of Farmington
is here this week with a load of
apples.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Jenkins and
baby of Holbrook, Arizona, visited
here Sunday.
Ollie Ralston
Mr. and Mrs.
made a business trip to Albuquerque last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Garland Compton
and children have returned from
a trip to Binger, Okla.
Miss Catherine Barnes of Las
Cruces was a visitor in Luna
Thursday.
Mrs. George
Elsie Fuentes,
Fuentes and Mrs. Hugh Fuentes
visited in Quemado last week.
Howard Bland and Albert Petty
were in Silver City Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Fuentes
spent the week end in Albuquerque, returning to Lima with a
'
new car.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Lanehart
and Mrs. Loa Gentry and baby
went to Mule Creek Sunday.
The Fall Clean Up campaign
has started. We are all asked to
and
help clean up the streets
sidewalks as well as our own
places.
Mr. and Mrs. Garland Compton
and children have moved back
to their former home in Stockton,
California.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Pettyjohn,
from Texas, are visiting their
Mr. and
daughter and
Mrs. 'Hugh Fuentes.
George Reynolds is moving his
sawmill back to Luna. He has

CAGE
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had it at Turiette Lake the past
five months.
Mr. and Mrs. Bridge Isom have
moved back to Luna from Turiette Lake.
Luna
former
Ace Reynolds,
resident, was here from Farming-to- n
last week.
Mrs. Twylah Hamblin spent the
week end in Luna. Mrs. Orval
Reynolds went to Springerville
to meet her Friday evening.'
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Moore were
visitors in Reserve Monday.
The folks around Luna are getting back to normal after spending the last three weeks gathering and shipping cattle.

FRISCO RIVER ROARS

By "Gerry" Keith
Miss Delia Fay ..Spurgeon, the
pretty teacher from Minors sawmill, was a week end visitor at
the home of her parents last
week. While here she was given
a surprise party. Those attending were Pearl Acosta, June and
Jimmie Spurgeon and Harold and
Gerry Keith, Mr. and Mrs. Willis
Spurgeon,
Mr. George R. Nash 'and Mr.
and Mrs. George A. Nash and
Connie Jean were visitors here
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Kelly, Jr.,
were visitors here Sunday.
Miss Susie Eva Kelly, daughter
$52,487 of Lumber
of Mr. and Mrs. Willie Kelly,
celebrated her birthday with a
Cui from NM Forests
Ten million board feet of timber chicken dinner.
was cut from hte national forests
of New Mexico during the third GETS QUILTED COMFORT
The beautiful quilted comfort
quarter of this year, according to
a report of the Southwestern Re- prize at Buckhorn was won by
Jane Woodrow of
gional Office of the U. S. Forest Miss Mary
Service. The timber was valued Gila. The money collected is to
be used for the new Assembly of
at $52,487 on the stump.
The Santa Fe National Forest God church at Buckhorn.
furnished the largest cut, with
Forty-si- x
lighthouses and two
3,281,000 board feet. Because of
higher stumpage rates, the Apache light ships mark the entrance to
Forest brought in the most money. New York harbor.
Its 2,433,000 board feet had a
TRY THE CLASSIFIED ADS!
5
value of $16,847, "as against
for the Santa Fe.
The "timber access road building program, designed to open up LEONARD & CLARK
new bodies of timber to relieve
MOTOR CO.
the housing shortage, is estimated
Silver City, N. M.
to have been responsible for
0
Phone 125
board feet of the quarter's
cut.
PLYMOUTH
DE SOTO
Search not so much for wealth
PACKARD
that you lose your soul.
WHITE TRUCKS

Diamond
olitaire
Engagement
Ring in
exquisite
mounting.

$4950

IS

1

Sales and Service

UIAMOND
...

...

USE OUR XMAS
WAY PLAN,

LAY--

A

A Small Deposit will hold

642,-00-

CASE FARM
EQUIPMENT

A

is what "she"
This above all
wants for Christmas . . a fine
diamond as a bright and shining
a ring of
token of your love
eternal beauty to be cherished
forever after. Choose here the ring
that will make her dream come
gloriously true!

$13,-97-

SHOUGH'S GROCERY
& DRY GOODS

THRU

your Gift until'Christmas.

BLACKWELLS
Jewelers
300 N. Bullard

Silver City

Texaco Gas and Oils
New Mexico
Quemada

Quemado Tavern
BAR

ROOMS
CAFE
On Highway 60
Quemado, New
M-xi- co

i

BOONE'S

MERCANTILE

r7

General Merchandise
Gas and Oil

,

Dealer far International Truck
Quemado, New Mexico

t

SCHADEL'S
BAKERY

t

S& A

Wholesale and Retail

SILVER CITY
NEW MEXICO
Wedding Cakes and Fancy
Cakes Our Specialty
Fresh Bread BAKED in
Silver City
Mail Orders Filled
As Advertised

la LIFE

lllliiiuiiimuiiii

RADIO
REPAIRING
10.000
5,000
2,000

Paul R. Gantz

Play
Phonograph
Needles

IIOMEMAKERS
SHOP
El Sol Theater Bldg.
1 Silver City, N.

Phone

M.

Iff Lot for Keeps with a
Thrill your sweetheart this Christmas with this
real love gift the gift that starts the home. 'Remember, Lane is the only tested AROMA-TIGHCedar Chest in the world with Lane's exclusive
patented features. Choose now, from our selection of superb styles. Pay a small deposit and use
y
Plan.
our

Jeweler

T

Silver City
New Mexico
The Store with an
Established Reputation

Lay-Awa-

HOME FURNITURE CO.
FREE DELIVERY

SILVER CITY

9
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reduced from 10 to 2 per cent,
during the first 20 years and now
has been reduced to 1 per cent.
Calf crops increased to 65 per
cent the first nine years, to 77
per cent the following 12 years,
By E. R. STEEN,
and to 84 per cent the past 10
Soil Conservationist
years. 409,000 pounds of beef was
Soil Conservation Service
marketed on an average per year
We believe you will be inter- during the past nine years which
ested in the aims and objectives is greater than during the preof the Jornada
Range Experivious 12 years when more cattle
mental work as explained by Mr. were run.
F. N. Ares, Supt. of the Experi- ment on the Ranch Day, in coAPACHE CREEK
operation with New Mexico State
"The
FLOODS
College:
principal objectives
of the Jornada range
research
By Olga Nees
work have been to determine the
grazing capacity of various range
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Williams
types and to avoid the impacts from Dallas, Texas, are visiting
of drouth, to demonstrate improvMr. T. A. Williams' mother. Mrs.
ed, methods of using and manag- Williams makes her home with
ing range lands for livestock proher daughter, Mary Rosens, at
duction, and to explore the pos- Apache Creek.
sibilities of range improvement
Bob Jackson from Silver City
through noxious plant control and will visit the Apache Creek gaTo accomplish these rage every Tuesday.
reseeding.
management phases has called
Romie Price and Buck Jones
for the adoption and continued made a business
trip to Albuqueruse of a carefully thought out que.
ConMrs. Noel Rankin was an overplan of range management.
ditions are ever changing so there night guest at the Romie Price
is a continuous need for studies home Sunday
night.
not only to obtain long time trends
who
Miss
Louna Reynolds,
but also to evaluate changes as teaches at the Apache
Creek
they occur.
school, attended the teachers' conConditions that called the ex- vention in Albuquerque last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cahill and
perimental work into being over
30 years ago amounted almost to son from Albuquerque spent Satan emergency at that time. Seurday nite at the C. L. (Buck)
vere losses of cattle were suffered Jones home.
in this part of the region from the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Van
from
Polvadura are
frequent drouths; some time entire herds were wiped out in a spending a few days at the C. L.
single year. The average rate of Jones home.
increase was very poor. If a
rancher got an average of 35 or
SUBSCRIBE TO THE
40 per cent calf crop he was conCATRON COUNTY NEWS
sidered fortunate.
The general
grade of range livestock was unSWAPFS SERVICE STA.
satisfactory. Grade improvements
of beef cattle types was badly
& OARAGE
'
needed. Production costs were
Magnolia Products
relatively high because of the neWelding & Mechanic Work
cessity of frequent supplemental
Grease Jobs
Tires Repaired
feeding to stave off starvation.
' Luna
Bradford
"Turkey"
Proper stocking of the range was
the most urgent problem and was
attacked first.
At - the outset If"
4,000 cattle were grazed on the
Jornada. The numbers were reduced to 1,600 in 1925, then again
reduced in 1937 to 1,200, which
Z
OFFICE
number is grazed at the present
time. Death losses automatically
SUPPLIES

Under A Tall Pine Tree
Br E. R. STEEN,
Soil Sonservatlonist
Soil Conservation Service
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The fish who keeps his mouth
CARD OP THANKS
We wish to thank our friends shut doesn't get caught either.
Dear Madam:
and neighbors of Reserve for
Your excellent paper has been their many thanks and floral ofVariety of Notions In Stock
coming regularly and we have ferings.
Higgins Confectionery
enjoyed it very much. Here at
Special thanks to Mrs. Frank
the academy in our library, the Balke
Ice Cream Sandwiches
in
for
assistance
our
her
Catron County News has a very
Coffee Soda Fountain
bereavement.
prominent place on our newspaper THE HUDSON
Ed & Amsle Higgins
Reserve
FAMILY
rack, along with the Washington
Post and the New York Times.
Bob Feller's eight year record
You cover Catron County as
in the American League in 138
thoroughly as the sunshine and games won and 72 games lost.
usually just as illuminating. There
is one small complaint I would
A. V. Romero, Mgr., Reserve, NJVI.
like to make. What has happened
to the Quemado section of the
LA SIERRA CAFE LOBBY
news for the past two weeks? I
SATURDAY and SUNDAY
am sure you must have a good We Carry a Good Line of Electrical
November 1
November 2
Supplies
this
reason for omitting
from
faultless
otherwise
paper.
your
"Alexander's Ragtime
With kindest regards and best
Band"
wishes, I am

Letters To The Editor

Resort Theatre

.

Cordially yours,
Major L. L. Martin,
Headmaster.
Fork Union Military Acadamy
Fork Union, Virginia.
Ed. Note: Dear Lillie:
Won't
you please help us make the
Major happy, or suggest some
one who will.

NACONA
COWBOY BOOTS
One of the Best
$19.50 and $29.50

Automotive Parts and Repairs

PHELPS MOTORS
Goodrich Tires & Tubes
Conoco Produita
Reserve
Mrs. Geo. B. Phelps

j

PHONOGRAPH
. RECORDS
SUver City, N. M.

Since 1892
SUver City, N. M.
C. O. D. Orders Filled

When Shopping in SILVER
Eat at the

CLUB CAFE
209 Texas St
Silver City, New Mexico

All Your Needs in One Stop

DRULEY'S
&

f

JUST GOOD FOOD

; ;
-

Datil, N. M.

Silver City

o

1

New Mexico

I

s

LUSK

Foxworth-Calbrait-

$1

to $5

714 N.

lation to hear

this

is the ACROSONIC,
boat by Baldwin. See
it and be charmed by
its lasting beauty. Hwtf
it and be thrilled by
Its amaiing tons.
We will gladly show
you the ACROSONIC
and tell yon how easy
it is to own one.

WHITE MOUNTAIN HOME FURNISHINGS

Phone

808 N. Bullard Street
SUver City

Phone

613--

EAGER SPRINGERVILLE, ARIZ.
Everything for the Home. Give a Gift That's Different
Excellent Bargains
Bedroom Sets

and

Phone
For glamorous eyes try one of our
eyebrow and eyelash dyes.
ZOTOS machineless permanents
and HELENE CURTIS cold waves.
We carry a complete line of
DERMETICS, FAREL DESTIN
and REVLON Products.
We specialize in Dermetic Facials.
Special service to out of town
Customers,
Early and Late Appointments
For better service write or phone
for appointments.

Market

in

Living Room Sets
Dinette Sets

Radios, Stoves, Rugs, Plastic Table Cloths, Oilcloth,
Cooking Utensils

Hardware and Building Material
ED SLADE,

Also Bargains in Used

Owner

Furniture

Washing Machines Repaired

Now Open Under New Management

LA SIERRA CAFE

.

ELMO THOMPSON, Prop.

American and Spanish Style Dishes

SANDWICHES, STEAKS, FRIED CHICKEN

Agee Drug Store

Regular Breakfasts, Luncheons and Dinners
Open Monday to Friday 7:00 a. m. to 9:.'0 p. m.
Saturdays and Sundays 7:00 a. m. to 11:00 p. m.
Best Coffee in the West
Reserve, New Mexico

New Mexico

Silver City

HUBBE
usic Co.

M.

$1.50 and Up

Ethel's Beauty Shoppe
329

a

qnisitely itylod

Silver City, N.

Bullard Street

Filled with Flowers

210 Broadway

delight to play, a reve-

Lumber Co.

li

Complete Line of Building Materials
Including Builders' Hardware
and Pittsburgh Paints

Personalized Matches in New
Fall Shades Also Plain
and Metallic
Figurines Priced from

SUver City, N. M.

compact; e

a Phone 96

Flowers and Gifts

115

Small,

Information
Weldon Burris Owner and Mgr.

A

J

tfmM

Restaurant - Bar - Store
Post Office - Dancehall
Tourist Accommodations - Gas - Reslrooms &

'

I

dmMWfc

Mid-We-

EAGLE GUEST RANCH

American Beauty Salon
90

Now available

Dates
of
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
Instead of Thursday and Friday.
ALL SHOWS START AT 7:39
Thru Fall and Winter Season.
Note Change

Store.

Department

0. s.

BOOKS

Watch for BUlboard
Announcement

Borensteins

m

S.

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
November 12
November 13

Phone 22

iyj

Franklin Vaccines

TT

unwi

and
FEATURING

Supplies
a Complete Line of
metics and Drugs.

We carry
W

Cos-

Mall Orders Filled on All
Merchandise

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin

FROZEN SEA FOODS

FROZEN FOODS

GRADE A BEEF

GOOD

LINE

OF

GROCERIES

PAGE

CATRON

SIX

CLASSIFIED

ADS

RATES: ONE CENT PER WORD
PER ISSUE, MINIMUM CHARGE
25 CENTS.
. NEW and Used typewriters for
sale. Service on all makes type
and
writers
adding machines.
Trips to Reserve. Write us a card
212
or send machine
Hcfley's
Arizona st Silver City, N.M.
016-17t-

p

ITS EGGS & MILK PER BAG OF
Purina
THAT COUNT.
FEED
Chows and "Reliable" Brand Feed
(made with Purina Concentrates)
FARMERS MARKET, Silver City,
016-4t- c

N.M.

FOR SALE Weston cine exposure meter. Model 720, practically
condition. Inquire at
new. A- -l
Catron County News office, Reserve, N.M.

SEWING MACHINES Sales, repairs, parts for all makes. Work
Washing machine
guaranteed.
parts. Sewing Machine & Appliance Co., 102 S. Bullard, Silver
Jyl7-13t- c
City, New Mexico.

COUNTY
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Southwestern New Mexico Medical Association in Silver Springs
recently. Constant irritation from
By M. L. DAVIS.
the sun, wind and sand may well
be the cause, suggested the learnBEST AD OF OUR LIVES
ed doctor. The constant shooting
The management of the Allen off of hot air from the mouth conTheatre in Farmington took a
cerning the wonders of southdisplay ad in the Times-Hustl- western climate and scenery might
last week to announce also be a contributory factor, Doc.
that, at popular demand, it was
bring BEST YEARS OF OUR LOST ILLUSIONS
LIVES to that theatre "against
The District Attorney is conour better judgment because we sidering filing a test case against
do not believe motion pictures several wildcat bus lines which
.
should be sold at high prices
have been operating on a
Therefore, if you want to see it,
basis, hauling work. but remember,
you can do so
ers to and from Los Alamos and
our advice is not to pay that kind Espanola.
Somehow, it's rather
of prices." Diogenes, please take disillusioning to learn that memnote!
bers of that atomic energy project
get about by such common, every
BIG BUSINESS
as
day forms of transportation
"One of the biggest deals made cars and buses. A nuclear-powerbroomstick or a
in Aztec of recent days," reports
the Aztec Review, "was made automobile would seem to be a
old Bud- more appropriate vehicle. As for
last week when
"Whooshing
mysterious
dy Abrams traded the editor a that
cucumber for a package of bubble Whatsis" that landed near Juarez
gum." Ye Editor had obtained last week; nothing to it. Just
the gum in exchange for a ten- - a Los Alamosian who overshot
year subscription to the Review. his station.

NEW MEXICANA

Good Gulf Gas & Oils
New Mexico
Quemado
Arc & Acetylene Welding
Off. Brake & Light Inspection

.

.

.

SHOP
Permancnts Facials
Manicures Scalp Treatments
Anna Garcia
Quemado, N.M

Supply Catron County Residents and
Business Men with Their
HARDWARE AND APPLIANCE NEEDS
To

WATCH FOR OPENING DATE

se

.

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS

RESERVE SHOE SHOP
JOHN RUSH, Prop.

ed

ALL TYPES SHOE AND BOOT REPAIRING
REASONABLE

six-ye- ar

jury spent half

a

day unraveling
a knotty legal tangle that would
n't have taken more than two
seconds to solve in the old days.
A year ago, a stray cow belong
ing to C. A. Grimes turned up
on the ranch of Gene Felkner.
Grimes got his cow back via a
court order, and also got a divi
on Nov. 8.
dend of a calf, which had adopted
the cow as a foster mother. Law
AT LAST
of the range and all that sort of
PostIt's finally happened!
master M. L. Woodward reveals thing. Last week, the jury dethat, after lo, these many years, cided that the calf actually bea letter finally turned up in his longed to Felkner, who had filed
to the suit for replevin, and ordered it
post office addressed
to him. Both litigants
"Gallup Poll, Gallup, New Mex- returned
l
alive and healthy. Chalk
ico." Word is awaited from Boulup another one for Blackstone
der, Colo., any day now, reporting a flood of letters from die- over Colt.
hard Democrats
to
directed
TRY THE CLASSIFIED ADS!
"Hoover Dam."
are-stil-

QUEMADO BEAUTY

WILL BE OPEN SOON

er

funs,
tickets are rare and that Coach
Huffman has no cousins willing
to admit any relationship,
can
take heart in the announcement
BOB JACKSON
that University officials expect
CLARK COURTS
seats
Silver City
Tarts
Supplies to have 3,080 additional
available at Zimmerman Field for
the Wolfpack's next home game

Rohrer Service Station

! !

DATIL HARDWARE CO.

ch

BLACKSTONE VS. COLT
FOR SALE: 1936 Model Plymouth FALSE ALARM
Whatever may be said against
The'T-.ittlsedan. Newtires. Body and motor
warns
readers
e
Argus
the old law of the Colt and the
in fair condition. Priced to sell not to go to Albuquerque to witquick at $385. See Pablo Romero ness a UNM football game unless Winchester, it must be admitted
it the Esther Cash Store in Re- you are first cousin to the coach that it was much simpler. Last
S25-tf- c
serve.
or have a season ticket.
State week in Tucumcari, Justice of the
aware that season Peace Fred While and a six-m- an
football
Caterpillar Diesel Engines
Dependable Economical

ANNOUNCING

Bridle and Leathercraft Work

ACROSS FROM CLARK'S COURTS

RESERVE, NEW MEX.

illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllH

In Silver Ciiy, New Mexico, ii's

The Silco Theatre El Sol Theatre
(Matinees Wed., Sat., Sun.)
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
1
October
Richard Martin Frances Rafferty
in

(Matinees Saturday and Sunday)
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
1
October
Gene Autry Odele Mara
in

"ADVENTURES OF
DON COYOTE"

"TWILIGHT ON THE
RIO GRANDE"

(In Color)

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY
November
Dennis O'Keefe Marg. Chapman,
in
-4

and MONDAY
November 2 and 3
Van Johnson
June Allyson
in
SUNDAY

"Hiirh Karbarec"

"MR. DISTRICT

ATTORNEY"
and

"THUNDERBOLT"
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
November 4 and 5
Peggy Cuimings Victor Mature
Ethel Barrymore

"MoRose"

TOO LATE

PRICES
Saddles Relined and Restruiig

(Story of the 12th Air Force)
WEDNESDAY and
5

and

THURSDAY-Novcmb-

Spanish Program

"SE ACABARON
LAS MUJERESi'

Electric Light Bills are Due the
of
of Each Month. Payable no lillllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllliilllllllll
First
finally gets his new $400
::m::nnaK::::n::::K::a:n:nj
mechanical bread slicer for his later than the tenth, at
ENGLE MERCANTILE
bakery, the powers-that-decree
A. ROMERO'S RESIDENCE
New Mexico!: thinner slises to conserve wheat.
Quemado
Ollie will probably have to use
"We Self Most Everything
an
straight razor
You Need."
jj on the loaves, if he's going to comALARM CLOCKS
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO
:::::::::nt:at:::a:ass:uK:::::::::ic ply with the new regulations.
Loaves are getting so small, conRepaired and Cleaned
victs are complaining you can no
CATROX COCNTY NEWS
For a Good Plate to Sleep
longer hide a standard-siz- e
file
OFFICE
or
hacksaw
at
Inside
one.
Stop
Ben Clark
Reserve, X. M.
Allison's Auto Courts CATERERS' CONCLAVE
The New Mexico Restaurant
New Mexico
Quemado
Association is making plans for
Open 7:00 a.m, to 10:00 p,n
its first annual convention in Albuquerque next month to discuss
MACKIE'S CAFE
ind possibly solve some of the
TEXACO SERVICE
Stciilts
Dinners
ills that beset them. It's not the
Good Coffee
STATION
"meatless Tuesdays" that's worBy Uncle Bill's Bar
Reserve'?
rying them; it's the prospect of
Everything For Your Car
"foodless
will
What
weekdays."
Datil, N.M
G. L. Sickles
t'ie delegates be served at conIBB
vention lunches? Probably diced
PAT'S
ONE
STOP
menus with Hollandaise
sauce,
MARKET
paper napkins au jus, and tooth
Tires TuIVch Butteries
Fresh and Cured Meats
Favored alcopicks thermidor
Kleetrtc
and
I
A Complete Line of Groceries
holic beverage: hot margarined
I
Welding
Fresh Fruit & Vegetables. Eggs.
H rum.
Reserve, N. M.
SAL SALES UP
HICKSON'S GARAGE S Facing the food crisis with
courage and fortitude last week
Union Oil Products
I
HARVEYS ICE CREAM
was Valencia County, which inCOLD DRINKS CANDY
AUTO PARTS and REPAIRSpj augurated the Giants Annual Fesi
'
tival
its
Cigarettes
by
honoring
reigning
All Work Guaranteed
Harvey Armstrong, Prop.
product, the carrot. "Carrot dishes
On Highway 60
Reserve of every conceivable (and inconPie Town
DiVVHt HicUson
ceivable) character were set out
Then you need the modern magic of Cellogen Cream, which tends
a
reupon
long banquet table,"
to beitow that freih and dewy look, to essential to beauty. Science
ports the Beacon, and those who
came to scoff, remained to stuff.
lhu helpi a mature skin deny the pacing yeon through Cellogen't
Exclusive Dealers of Philco
Tied for first place was a carrot
active estrogenic hormone content. It it a boon to every woman
meat loaf and a gelatin carrot
Radios and Refrigerators
ever 30 . . . teemt to make the calendar ttand still. Now, Iti natural
salad with a stuffed olive garnhormone content Increated to 10,000 units per ounce and Its
ish. Sales of
JONES & SCOTT
results.
reduced, Cellogen saves you money, gives you quicker
price
Turns and sal hepatica zoomed to
General
Merchandise
THE EXCHANGE
an unprecedented high in ValenCELLOGEN CREAM
cia county this week.
Groceries
Hardware & Furniture
Thirty-dasupply 3.50 lorje economy ijr, - ".00
tall prlCMphif taxi
Water Well Equipment
OCCUPATIONAL DISEASE
Dry Goods
Building Supplies
Cancer of the lower lip is more
prevalent in the southwest than
Reserve
New Mex.
New Mexico
any other region of the country,
Quemado
a Texas
told the
pathologist

Just when Ollie
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Madame, are your birthdays showing;
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